Information asymmetry is common in many aspects of natural and economic systems. Collective selforganized behaviour in social insects may involve asymmetries in which an individual may possess information but only another individual is able to act on it. We examined this phenomenon on foraging trails of leaf-cutting ants (Atta colombica) to determine whether workers can resolve such an asymmetry. Cleared trails facilitate the transfer of resources and information but require constant maintenance to remove obstacles that arise in a dynamic environment. Overhead obstructions, which occur frequently along trails, present a specific asymmetry for collective behaviours. Returning foragers carrying leaf fragments above their heads may be hindered by such obstructions but must rely on unladen workers to remove them. Can leaf-cutting ants resolve this asymmetry? Do they do so in an indiscriminate or discriminate fashion? We created experimental overhead obstructions that hindered laden but not unladen ants. Clearing efforts by unladen workers were sensitive to the experience of their laden nestmates; they intensified attacks on a low barrier that impeded traffic but not on an equivalent barrier too high to strike leaf fragments. By contrast, a low barrier in the absence of laden ants or an ineffective visual 'barrier' did not elicit increased clearance attempts. Our results demonstrate that leaf-cutting ants can overcome an information asymmetry challenge, in which one group possesses the information that another must act upon. This allows the ants to adaptively modulate their trail-clearing efforts.
Information asymmetry is common in many aspects of natural and economic systems. Collective selforganized behaviour in social insects may involve asymmetries in which an individual may possess information but only another individual is able to act on it. We examined this phenomenon on foraging trails of leaf-cutting ants (Atta colombica) to determine whether workers can resolve such an asymmetry. Cleared trails facilitate the transfer of resources and information but require constant maintenance to remove obstacles that arise in a dynamic environment. Overhead obstructions, which occur frequently along trails, present a specific asymmetry for collective behaviours. Returning foragers carrying leaf fragments above their heads may be hindered by such obstructions but must rely on unladen workers to remove them. Can leaf-cutting ants resolve this asymmetry? Do they do so in an indiscriminate or discriminate fashion? We created experimental overhead obstructions that hindered laden but not unladen ants. Clearing efforts by unladen workers were sensitive to the experience of their laden nestmates; they intensified attacks on a low barrier that impeded traffic but not on an equivalent barrier too high to strike leaf fragments. By contrast, a low barrier in the absence of laden ants or an ineffective visual 'barrier' did not elicit increased clearance attempts. Our results demonstrate that leaf-cutting ants can overcome an information asymmetry challenge, in which one group possesses the information that another must act upon. This allows the ants to adaptively modulate their trail-clearing efforts. © 2017 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Information asymmetry, an imbalance of information between two parties, is so common in human and natural systems that it is rarely thought about as a phenomenon in itself. Scouting, research and, most especially, communication are all means to redress information asymmetry. In a competitive system, such as the human economy, information asymmetry often produces an advantage that one party can exploit to the disadvantage of another (Aboody & Lev, 2000) . However, asymmetry of information may disadvantage both parties (Balakrishnan & Koza, 1993; Doherty, 1999) , which leads to attempts to resolve the asymmetry through the creation of institutions and traditions, such as regulation, contracts, thirdparty facilitators or the use of reputation (Balakrishnan & Koza, 1993; Healy & Palepu, 2001; Hobbs, 2004; Scott-Phillips, 2008) . Similar dynamics of information asymmetry within a competitive system can also lead animals to resolve information asymmetry to the benefit of both parties, such as through stotting in Thomson's gazelles, Eudorcas thomsonii (FitzGibbon & Fanshawe, 1988) or calling in frogs (Wagner, 1992) . A more unusual dynamic in biology is information asymmetry within a cooperative framework. This can occur in social insects when an individual possesses information that the colony requires to make a correct decision, such as when an ant colony is looking for a new home (Franks, Mallon, Bray, Hamilton, & Mischler, 2003) , or bees are foraging for food (Biesmeijer & Seeley, 2005) . In leaf-cutting ants, which construct a transport infrastructure of cleared trails, information asymmetry can arise between workers that perceive the need for creation and maintenance of the trails and those capable of effecting the work. Here we examine this asymmetry and its resolution. 
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